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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Hells Angels Domain Name HA-MC.COM USA Europe RARE Dot  
!! Free Web Site ---- HA-MC.COM ----- Free Email !! 

Item number: 400029839694

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $8,181.81 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-09-09 01:07:13 PDT (29 days 3 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics

Type : High Profit Value Domain Name

This auction is for: HA-MC.COM Domain name  
  

I b.s. you not, once this name is sold, it will NEVER be up for sale EVER again. Buy it now, it will go FAST 
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 
81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that 
went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four or five letter dot com 
domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.    I am selling at a bare minimum and donating a majority of the profit to the local SPCA. 
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 or 5 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 6+ letter.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

HA-MC.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page 
you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@ha-mc.com, info@ha-mc.com,  ralley@ha-mc.com,   etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear immediately.  I 
will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  I will also send all copy of all paper work and codes via fedex. If you need help with it, I can talk 
you through it, it’s a lot easier then it sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but 
Godaddy.com might charge a transfer fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM.......AND MORE.... 

 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Type : High Profit Value Domain Name

Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Hospital Medical Care Domain Name HA-MC.COM RARE Dot
!! Free Web Site ---- HA-MC.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029839694

The listing has been reported.

 Thanks for reporting this listing. We'll review your report as soon as possible and take appropriate action.

View larger picture

 price: US $9,999.99 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-09-09 01:07:13 PDT
(27 days 11 hours)

Shipping: FREE shipping
Other (see description)
Service to United States
(more services)

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You are watching this item in My eBay (19 items)

You can also: Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a
friend

Listing and payment details:  Hide

Starting time: Feb-07-09 00:07:13 PST

Duration: 30-day listing

Payment methods: PayPal (preferred)
See details

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 

Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

Description (revised)

Item Specifics

HA-MC Returns 75,600,000+ hits when searched on yahoo.
please click on link below to see search return.

 
http://search.yahoo.com/search?p=ha-mc&fr=yfp-t-501&toggle=1&cop=mss&ei=UTF-8

 

This auction is for: HA-MC.COM Domain name
Worth over $50,000

 

If auction is canceled on ebay, please go to domain
site host (godaddy). It will be placed for auction

there
 

I b.s. you not, once this name is sold, it will NEVER be up for sale EVER again. Buy it now, it will go
FAST

 
 

Sign out Site Map

Categories Motors Stores

Advanced
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Hells Angels Domain Name HA-MC.INFO USA Europe Dot COM  
!! Free Web Site ---- HA-MC.INFO ----- Free Email !! 

Item number: 160314478380

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $818.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-09-09 01:21:55 PDT 
(29 days 4 hours)

Shipping: FREE shipping 
Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a 
friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

Description 

Item Specifics

Type : High Profit Value Domain Name

This auction is for: HA-MC.INFO Domain name  
  

I b.s. you not, once this name is sold, it will NEVER be up for sale EVER again. Buy it now, it will 
go FAST 

  
First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by 
accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to 
them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested 
in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four or five letter dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to 
$1,000,000 +.    I am selling at a bare minimum and donating a majority of the profit to the local SPCA. 
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 or 5 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 6+ letter.   
  
GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S 

IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 
  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  

  
HA-MC.INFO is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you 
will get free email and web page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@ha-mc.info, info@ha-mc.info,  ralley@ha-mc.info, 
  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded 
accounts will clear immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  I will also send all copy of all 
paper work and codes via fedex. If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for 
anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer fee less then $10. 
Check with then before you buy. 
  

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name USA 81 LLLL.com 5L USA EUROPE 
!!! Free Web Site ---- USA81.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029126346

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:59:53 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: USA81.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 
81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that 
went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain 
name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will sell 10-100 times those with 
more then 5 letters. A good .COM domain will sell 100-10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

USA81.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page 
you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@usa81.com, info@usa81.com, ralley@usa81.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear immediately.  I 
will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it sounds.  Godaddy.com 
makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer fee less then $10. Check 
with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name ALL 81 LLLL.com 4L USA EUROPE 
!!! Free Web Site ---- ALL81.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029125726

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:57:02 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: ALL81.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate 
the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some 
after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter 
dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is 
why I am selling for $108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will sell 10-100 times those 
with more then 5 letters. A good .COM domain will sell 100-10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

ALL81.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@all81.com, info@all81.com, ralley@all81.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name 81 USA LLLL.com 5L USA EUROPE 
!!! Free Web Site ---- 81USA.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029127100

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 13:02:36 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81USA.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 
81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that 
went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain 
name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will sell 10-100 times those with 
more then 5 letters. A good .COM domain will sell 100-10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81USA.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page 
you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81usa.com, info@81usa.com, ralley@81usa.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear immediately.  I 
will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it sounds.  Godaddy.com 
makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer fee less then $10. Check 
with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name 81 USA LLLL.info USA MC 
!! Free Web Site ---- 81USA.INFO ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029128049

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 13:06:13 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81USA.INFO Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate 
the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some 
after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter 
dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is 
why I am selling for $108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will sell 10-100 times those 
with more then 5 letters.  
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81USA.INFO is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81usa.info, info@81usa.info, ralley@81usa.info,  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in
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Back to home page Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com
Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name 81-MC.COM USA Europe 4L LLLL
!! Free Web Site ---- 81-MC.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160314476961

The listing has been reported.

 Thanks for reporting this listing. We'll review your report as soon as possible and take appropriate action.

View larger picture

 price: US $208.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-09-09 00:57:12 PDT
(29 days 10 hours)

Shipping: FREE shipping
Other (see description)
Service to United States
(more services)

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a
friend

Listing and payment details:  Hide

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 )

Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States

See detailed feedback
Ask seller a question
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

Sign out Site Map

Categories Motors Stores

Advanced
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help
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Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: -- Surface Finish: --
Manufacturer
Part Number:

-- Warranty: --

Placement on
Vehicle:

-- Condition: New

Starting time: Feb-06-09 23:57:12 PST

Duration: 30-day listing

Payment methods: PayPal (preferred)
See details

Description (revised)

This auction is for: 81-MC.COM Domian name
First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by
accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior
to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States
interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to
$1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for $208.  that will
cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.

What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will
sell 10-100 times those with more then 5 letters. 

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD,
THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!!

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.

81-MC.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you
will get free email and web page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81-mc.com, info@81-mc.com, ralley@81-
mc.com,  etc.
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name 81-MC.INFO USA Europe 4L LLLL 
!! Free Web Site ---- 81-MC.INFO ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160314476836

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-09-09 00:54:27 PDT (29 days 3 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81-MC.INFO Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate 
the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some 
after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter 
dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is 
why I am selling for $108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will sell 10-100 times those 
with more then 5 letters.  
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81-MC.INFO is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81-mc.info, info@81-mc.info,  ralley@81-mc.info,   etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM.......AND MORE.... 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name 81 MC .info USA Europe 4L LLLL 
!! Free Web Site ---- 81MC.INFO ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029129080

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 13:10:25 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81MC.INFO Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) and 5 letter (LLLLL.com)domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate 
the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some 
after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter 
dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is 
why I am selling for $108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  5 letter will sell 10-100 times those 
with more then 5 letters.  
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER AND FIVE LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL 
NEVER BE UP FOR SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81MC.INFO is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81mc.info, info@81mc.info,  ralley@81mc.info,   etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Arizona Domain Name 4L LLLL.com RARE!  
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81AZ.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160313837793

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:00:43 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81AZ.com is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81az.com, info@81az.com, ralley@81az.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name California Canada 4L LLLL.com 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81CA.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029112204

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:05:30 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81CA.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not  
correlate the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and 
some after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter 
dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I 
am selling for $108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-10,000 
times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  
GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR SALE 

AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 
  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81CA.com is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page you 
can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81ca.com, info@81ca.com, ralley@81ca.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear immediately.  I 
will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it sounds.  Godaddy.com 
makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer fee less then $10. Check 
with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name Connecticut CT 4L LLLL.com A+ 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81CT.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160313846297

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:38:04 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81CT.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81CT.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81ct.com, info@81ct.com, ralley@81ct.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name Europe 4L LLLL.com Germany 81 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81EU.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029122086

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:41:45 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81EU.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells Angels 
identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name now 
days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for $108.  that 
will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81EU.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page 
you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@eu.com, info@81eu.com, ralley@81eu.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name 4L LLLL.com Florida 81 FL RARE 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81FL.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029122972

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:44:46 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81FL.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81FL.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81fl.com, info@81fl.com, ralley@81fl.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name HAWAII 81 HI 4L LLLL.com RARE! 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81HI.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160314633528

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-09-09 19:36:01 PDT (29 days 22 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81HI.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81HI.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81hi.com, info@81hi.com, ralley@81hi.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name New Jersey 4L LLLL.com RARE ! 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81NJ.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029115427

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:17:16 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81NJ.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81NJ.com is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81nj.com, info@81nj.com, ralley@81nj.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name Nevada Las Vegas 4L LLLL.com 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81NV.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029113047

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:08:17 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81NV.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not  
correlate the 81 with the Hells Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and 
some after that went up after expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter 
dot com domain name now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I 
am selling for $108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-10,000 
times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  
GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR SALE 

AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 
  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81NV.com is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page you 
can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81nv.com, info@81nv.com, ralley@81nv.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear immediately.  I 
will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it sounds.  Godaddy.com 
makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer fee less then $10. Check 
with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name New York NY 4L LLLL.com RARE ! 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81NY.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160313840172

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:11:06 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81NY.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81NY.com is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81ny.com, info@81ny.com, ralley@81ny.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name Orange County LLLL.com Canada 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81OC.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029124564

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:52:05 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81OC.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells Angels 
identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name now 
days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for $108.  that 
will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81OC.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web page 
you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81oc.com, info@81oc.com, ralley@81oc.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 81OC.COM, 
81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name TEXAS 81 TX 4L LLLL.com RARE! 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81TX.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 400029123485

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:47:13 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81TX.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81TX.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81tx.com, info@81tx.com, ralley@81tx.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name UTAH 81 UT 4L LLLL.com RARE! 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81UT.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160313848565

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:49:31 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81UT.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81UT.COM is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81ut.com, info@81ut.com, ralley@81ut.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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Back to list of items Listed in category: Computers & Networking > Web Domains & Services > Domain Names > .com

Also listed in: eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Motorcycle Parts > American > Accessories

Hells Angels Domain Name Washington 4L LLLL.com RARE ! 
!!!! Free Web Site ---- 81WA.COM ----- Free Email !!

Item number: 160313840873

Buyer or seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Watch this item in My eBay  

  

View larger picture

 price: US $108.10 Buy It Now >

Immediate payment required

End time: Mar-05-09 12:14:06 PST (25 days 16 hours)
Shipping: FREE shipping 

Other (see description) 
Service to United States 
(more services) 

Ships to: Worldwide
Item location: Sunny, CA, United States

You can also:  Watch This Item

Get SMS or IM alerts | Email to a friend  

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: lwtreas ( 354 ) 
Feedback: 99.0 % Positive
Member: since Mar-27-05 in United States 
  See detailed feedback
  Ask seller a question
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 354 | 99.0% Positive  
See detailed feedback

2.  Check how you're protected

 

Description (revised) 

Item Specifics - Parts & Accessories
Part Brand: --  Surface Finish: --  
Manufacturer 
Part Number: 

--  Warranty: --  

Placement on 
Vehicle: 

--  Condition: New  

This auction is for: 81WA.COM Domian name  
  

First off, I would like to say I have no HA affiliation and the purchase of multiple 4 letter (LLLL.com) domain was quit by accident.  I did not correlate the 81 with the Hells 
Angels identification at time of purchase.  I have purchased 100’s of four letter .com domains prior to them running out before November 2007, and some after that went up after 
expiration.   I was contacted by a person outside the United States interested in purchasing 81EU.com for a European web site.   A brandable  four letter dot com domain name 
now days goes for $3800 all the way to $1,000,000 +.  I am looking to just clearance out and cover my expenses and not to profit on an 8l logo.  That is why I am selling for 
$108.  that will cover domain, reg. PV, Ebay and paypal and whats left over is going to our local SPACA.  
  
What is the difference from a four letter domain and others? Typicaly a good 4 letter domain will sell for 10-100 time more then a 5 letter.  A good .COM domain will sell 100-
10,000 times more then the .org and .net sites of the same site.   
  

GET THE FOUR LETTER .COM DOMAINS WHILE YOU CAN, WHEN THEY ARE SOLD, THAT’S IT, THEY WILL NEVER BE UP FOR 
SALE AGEIN !!!!!!!!!!! 

  

FIRST COME…FIRST SERVE…  I know this is a smoking deal, I just need to clearance them out.  
  

81WA.com is parked at Godaddy.com.  Since its already parked there, when you purchase and I transfer to your FREE Godaddy.com  account you will get free email and web 
page you can set up for up to 5 pages and multiple emails. Example: mike@81wa.com, info@81wa.com, ralley@81wa.com  etc. 
  
I am taking paypal only, after purchase, I will contact you. I will allow a 5 day clearing time on credit cards and check through paypal.com. Funded accounts will clear 
immediately.  I will then unlock web address, and send you security code to transfer to your account.  If you need help with it, I can talk you through it, it’s a lot easier then it 
sounds.  Godaddy.com makes it pretty easy for anyone and they have someone you can call 24/7 for help. Transfer should be free push, but Godaddy.com might charge a transfer 
fee less then $10. Check with then before you buy. 
  
Names I am putting on Ebay today for sale:  81AZ.COM, 81CA.COM, 81CT.COM, 81CT.COM, 81FL.COM, 81MC.INFO, 81NJ.COM, 81NV.COM, 81NY.COM, 
81OC.COM, 81TX.COM, 81USA.INFO, 81UT.COM,  81WA.COM,  ALL81.COM. 

Sign in

 

Site Map

Categories  Motors Stores 

Search Advanced 
Search Buy Sell My eBay Community Help 
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